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Good afternoon Chair, Vice Chair and Senators,

I am Emily Tarsell and I'm here on behalf of Health Choice Maryland to oppose to SB 
808. Dentists among others are seizing the pandemic moment to expand revenue sources 
by seeking authorization to broadly vaccinate.The American Dental Association has 
sponsored an essay contest titled,”Why your dentist wants you to get the hpv vaccine.” 
[1] One hidden agenda of this bill is to allow dentists to give the lucrative HPV vaccine, 
Gardasil 9, apparently without parental consent. The FDA recently approved Gardasil 9 
to allegedly prevent oropharyngeal ( oral/throat ) cancer even though there is no evidence
it would do so.

HPV related cancers are extremely low in the US (see attached charts) especially in the 
young and are associated with other risk factors like smoking. But if this bill passes, 
dentists will hype the threat of oral/throat cancers especially to youth (like they did for 
cervical cancer) and try to scare them into vaccinating.The truth is the real serious risk is 
the vaccine itself. Adverse outcomes from the vaccine are high - 3x great than all other 
vaccines combined (see attached chart),  with more than 10,000 seriously injured youth 
and 525 deaths, including the confirmed Gardasil-induced death of my 21 yo daughter 12
years ago.

A recent peer reviewed paper titled  “The expanding cocktail of harmful ingredients in 
human papillomavirus vaccines,” documents the presence in Gardasil/Gardasil 9 of a 
highly toxic chemical used in biological warfare with known side effects congruent with 
those reported from vaccination.[12] Governments in other counties have withdrawn the 
vaccine and many law suits are pending worldwide for failure to inform. 
https://www.oatext.com/the-expanding-cocktail-of-harmful-ingredients-inhuman-papillomavirus-
vaccines.php#gsc.tab=0

It seems dentists want in on the Gardasil cash cow before the cow is widely known to 
be deadly. Our kids are the collateral damage from such profiteering . Please protect our 
children and oppose SB 808. (I have included charts,links and papers to support my 
testimony) Thank you.

Emily Tarsell
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Background

Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) is a highly lethal malignant tumor. Currently, 
Human papillomavirus (HPV) is suggested as a potential risk factor for esophageal cancer (EC) 
in addition to the classic risk factors, alcohol and tobacco, but this hypothesis still remains 
contradictory. We sought to investigate wether HPV and well-known biomarkers (p16 and p53) 
and patient-related factors that may have impact on survival of ESCC.

Conclusion : HPV infection and p53 and p16 expression are not prognostic factors in ESCC.
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Above chart compares Adverse Event Reports for the HPV vaccines (Cervarix and 
Gardasil) compared to all other childhood vaccines.

HPV-associated 
Cancers: Incidence
Rates are per 100,000 and are age-adjusted to the 2000 U.S. Standard Population
** Incidence Rates based on case counts of 1-15 are suppressed per MDH/MCR Data Use Policy
Incidence Source: SEERstat static data as of 01/03/2018.

Cancer                    Incidence Count               Incidence Rate
Cervical                            228                                         6.7
Anal                                    140                                         2.0
Penile                                   13                                           **
Vaginal                                31                                          0.8
Vulvar                                  95                                          2.6
Oropharyngeal***         185                                          2.4

***Oropharyngeal cancer data reflect the incidence rates for Tonsil and Oropharynx cancer.
Note: Cancers have varying levels of association with HPV. Inclusion in this presentation does 
not imply that each case was associated with HPV infection


